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13 cents per package, 2 packages 25 cents.
This is now the price of

Shredded Wheat 
l Biscuit ”d Triscuit

With milk, fruit or vegetables As bread, toast O' crackers
THE NATURAL FOODS

BETTER THAN MEAT
See that your grocer supplies you at this price.

I for our "Vital Question" Cook Book. It's free. THE NATURAL FOOD COMPANY, TORONTO

NOW IT’S RED
i

Great Britain Annexes Bird’s Island 
in the West Indies.

Kingstown, Island of St. Vincent, B. 
W. I., Aug. 13.—The British cruiser 
Tribune, on Aug. 11, landed a party 
under command of Lieut. Thelfall, at 
Aves. or Bird’s Island, one hundred 
and twenty-seven miles west of the 
north end of the Island of Dominica, 
and annexed it as a British posses
sion. Guns were hauled through the 
surf and landed, the British flag was 
hoisted, and a royal salute was firrtl. 
The Tribune then proceeded direct to 
St. Vincent, arriving here on Friday. 
The Tribune left on Saturday, being or
dered to Venezuela to protect British 
interests at Caracas.

EXCESSIVE RATE CASE

“LITTLE ITALY”
IN WILD PANIC

Fresh Paint on a Gas Tank 
Catches Fire in the Italian 

Colony in New York.

New York, Aug. 16.—Fresh paint on 
one of the big gas tanks of the Con
solidated Gas Company in First avenue 
between One Hundred and Tenth and 
One Hundred and Kleventh streets, 
caught fire Saturday, and in an in
stant the big steel cylinders were en
veloped in a sheet of flame, and a 
terrible explosion of gas was prevented 
only by the prompt action of the lire I other places, which are regarded 
department. i probable western terminals for the

A G. T. R. TOUR

Hays to Take Officials and Directors 
Through Far West.

Toronto, Aug. 15. — The directors and 
officers of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Hailway have been invited by the re
cently-elected president, Chas. M. 
Hays, to take a tour of thirty-eight 
days in the Canadian west. The pur
pose of the tour is to look over part 
of the ground through which the new 
road will run, and more particularly to 
look into the question of securing the 
best terminals possible, both on the | 
Pacific Coast and on the great lakes, 
The party will leave Montreal on Sat
urday night, on a special train of five 
cars, and will travel to North Bay, via

HAZARDOUS JOB,
A DALAI LAMA’S

With One Exception They Have 
Died Young and Presumably 

None Too Pleasantly.

Commission Decides Against the
Kingston and Pembroke Railway.
Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The Canada Ga

zette Saturday contained the judg
ment of the Railway Commission on 
the complaint of J. À. Scovili against 
the Kingston and Pembroke Railway 
Company for alleged excessive freight 
rates. The commission orders that the 
respondent company immediate cease 
levying tolls on cedar and its products, 
such as lumber, ties, posts, telephone 
and telegraph poles, in excess of tolls

INGBA

THE WEATHER TODAY— Fine.

on other descriptions 
their products.

of timber rind

HE WAS TOO EASY

NEWSICILIAN JUST ARRIVED
54-itich Sicilian, in beautiful shades of brown and navy, 

lovely silk finish. Very fashionable for shirtwaist suits. Don’t 
fail to see this special, at per yard.......................................$1.00

JAP SILK WAISTS
Clearing two or three lines of Fine Japan Silk 

Waists of beautiiul quality. You will notice that there 
is a dollar reduction on each of the lines quoted. That 
dollar you gain, because these pretty Waists are extra 
good value at $3.50 each.

Fine Japan Silk Waists, yoke eflVct of tucks and silk applique braid, wide box pleat front,
tucked back and sleeves, fancy cuffs. Were rare value at $3 50 each, sale price only......... $2.50

Cream China Silk Waists, narrow yoke of open hemstitched tucks, front of narrow box pleats, 
large sleeves with turned cuffs hemstitched, box pleated back, very pretty style. ^ Sold at 
$3.50 regularly, sale price............................................................................................... ..............

Also several other pleasing styles, embroidere 1 fronts, trimmings of dainty straw lace and 
fancy tucks,.ali rarest values. We must clear all these Waists at once to make room for 
fall goods. That’s the only reason why tjic price is reduced.

\

$2.50

Toronto. About two days will be spent 
at Port Arthur and Fort William, and 
thence the party will proceed to Win
nipeg and Edmonton From Vancou
ver a trip will he tv l.en up the Pa
cific coast to Kitimat, Port Arthur and

as
Cl.

London, Aug. 15. — Col. Waddell, a 
well-known expert in Tibetan matters, 
describes how since the year 1749 it 
has been the policy at Lhassa to as
sassinate every dalai lama. In 1749 the 
Tibetans having massacred the Chin-

The blaze was the signal for a wild 
stampede of the residents for blocks 
around to get out f the neighborhood. 
In their panic people left their homes, 
shops and belongings, some even for
getting their children in the excite
ment which led many to run as far 
south as One Hundred and Fourth 
street to Willis avenue bridge on the 
north and over into Central Park to 
escape the expected explosion.

The horror-stricken Italians who 
compose the hulk of residents of the 
neighborhood fled, casting aside 
everything that would hamper their 
flight and trampling down the weaker 
ones. Second avenue, First avenue 
and all of the cross streets from One 
Hundred and Fourth street to Twelfth 
street became filled with a panic- 
stricken mob as the news of the fire 
sprtad and every effort was made by 
each to outrun his neighbor. The re
creation pier at the foot of One Hund-

T. P.

Wife Divorces Husband for Being 
Too Fond of Her.

Denver, Col., Aug. 15.—Because How
ard Bryning, of Kansas City, was too 
fond of his wife and acquiesced in 
everything she did, Mrs. Bryning has 
secured a divorce.

"My husband had no backbone,” said
ese It I has«'i the Chinese Emperor ! *?rs- BryninS in talking over the 
ese at Lhassa, me t nmese r,mpeiui strange reason for a divorce “When- sent a pumt.ve army and restored the | eyer , asked fo[.

. sot it without question. There is no 
satisfaction in that kind of humdrum 
existence for me.”

Mr. Bryning is traveling

Severe Headache 
Stomach Troubles

Was Laid Up for a 
Complete Cure Came 
Chase’s Ramedies.
Mr. Frederick Whittaker, 906 Queen’s 

avenue, London, Ont., writes: "I used 
nine boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and six boxes of his Kidney-Liver 
pills for a run-down system, and now 
feel like a new man in every way. Be
fore beginning this treatment I had 
been laid up for a month

Chinese ascendancy and the influence 
of the Chinese ambans was enormous 
ly increased. They kept the appoint
ment of a regent in their own hands 
and were the real driving power of 
state. Col. Waddell continues:

"Henceforth the dalai lama always 
died young. He never attained his ma
jority. No sooner had a dalai reached 
the age of IS than he died in a myster
ious manner, thus necessitating the ac
cession of a new-horn infant and pro
longing the regent's term of office. So 

j it regent was always in charge of the 
Month But \ Government and he has worked in col- 

1 lusion with the Chinese ambans to 
limit the life of the dalai lama.

“Of the four last dalai lamas, one 
died at 11 and the other three at 18, 
The present dalai has been permitted 
v> become an exception to 
and this was a

w passenger 
agent for the Northern Pacific, with 
headquarters in Kansas City.

BURNÏTlN BED

With Dr.

New Silkolines and Down Comforters.
In Housefurnishing Department (upstairs next elevator) we show a beautiful new assort

ment of Silkolines in all the newest colorings and patterns. Extra fine finish, handsome 
floral and Oriental designs, good width. These are the celebrated American goods, 
perfectly marked. Dainty and pretty for draping, sofa pillows, etc., etc. Our special 
price, per yard, only.......................................................................................................................... 16c

Just received a new line of Real Down Comforters, in fine English turkey red chintz, and 
finest French art sateen coverings, very handsomely printed borders in exclusive designs.
These coverings are all down-proof, have satin and pleated frills, and are all neatly 
stitched. Prices range according to size............................$4.50, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50 and $12.50

the strength to stand up
■ m ..... . . as machinist and suffered ----

red and Twelfth street soon became headaches, stomach troubles and pains
jammed with people, and hut for the 
strenuous work of the police many 
.would have jumped into the water.

The tank is nearly 200 feet in diame
ter and rises nearly 120 feet above the 
ground. It was surrounded by a scaf
folding and workmen had finished 
painting the lower 35 feet of the sur
face. The pain was still fresh and 
the inflammable oil burned fiercely. Al
most as soon as the fire was discovered 
It completely surrounded the tank, 
while the cans of paints and oils left 
by the workmen on the scaffolding 
burst and dropped blazing int6 the 
moat surrounding the tank, the water 
in which prevented the ignition of the 
gas.

While the fire was one of the hottest 
that the tire department has had to 
contend with in some time, it was of 
short duration, the last vestige of the 
sparks having been extinguished with
in 45 minutes after the arrival of the 
apparatus. The firemen worked under 
great tension, expecting every minute 
that the reservoir would explode.

“I was nearer death tonight, I be
lieve, than I have been before in many 
a daj^” said Deputy Chief Dougherty, 
who was in charge at the scene. “The 
bravery of the men, in facing almost 
certain death, was an example of hero
ism unsurpassed.”

A BLOCK*GUTTED

in my legs.
“If I ever get run down in health 

again I shall not be long in trying these 
medicines, for I have proven their ex
cellence.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2 50, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto. To protect, you against imita
tions, the portrait and signature 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re
ceipt hook author, are on every 
box.

ATHLETICS MAKE LOAFERS

Football Expert Gives Experience of 
Twenty Years.

London, Aug. 15.—Rouland Hill, for 
20 years secretary of the Rugby Foot
ball Union, in talking of the effect of 
athletics on the community as a whole, 
said :

"One cannot help believing that a 
great deal too much time is spent upon 
sport. Games have a loafing effect if 
they are not i-eoreations. What is a boy 
of 20 going to become when he lias 
been doing nothing but play? He is 
absolutely ru'.ned for indoor work. He 
will never settle down.”

Jolm Berthlaume Burned to Death 
In an Arnprior Hotel.

Arnprio:;, Ont., Aug. 15. — Saurday 
hight, about half-past ten, John Berth
laume, a Frenchman, was burned to I 
death in a fire in C. A. Dagenais' hotel ! 
here. The blaze, which originated in a | 
bedroom occupied by Berthiaume, was 

this rule,, speedily extinguished, but the unfor- 
blow against the in- tunate man, who had been overpower- 

toierabie tyranny of China. The na-| ed by the flames, died a few minutes 
tional party which has arisen in Tibet after assistance reached him It is sup- 
end to whom Chinese interference has posed that deceased had been smoking

;nly he and his Government have, a son of Mr. Berthiaume of Bridwater 
escaped from the Chinese leading; QUe„ He had been in the employ of 

r ngs. When the present dalai, who McLaughlin Bios, lor four or five
■ as born in 1876, reached the tragic | years. An inquest has been deem-M

ege of IS, which is regarded as the necessary. The damage to the hotel
limit of a dalai s life, the young na- Was very slight
tional party by stratagem obtained the j 1 m______
seals of office from the regent, whom j MlIQTn am muirniMTC !

, they imprisoned in a monastery, where ItlllX I U AND I/VUVHUKAIN 1 iS i
I shortly afterwards he died. The dalai 1 _______
I lama assumed sovereign power and - 
deprived the Chinese ambans of any 1 His Excellency Inspects Immigration 
suv in the Government. The latter of
ficials procured an indignant Chinese j 
edict from Pek.n, ordering that the i Quebec, Aug. 15. — His Excellency 
regent be reinstated and the seals re- j Lord Min to, accompanied by his mil- 
turned. Meanwhile the regent died or j itary secretary, Major Maude, went to 
was murdered and a new- senior amban , the immigration buildings Saturday 
came to Lhassa and was bribed heavi- morning and made a minute inspection

Men’s Colored Cotton Socks, Only 10c Pair.
Very great value in Men's Colored Cotton Socks (stainless), extra good wearing. Clearing, at only, per pair lOc 
Men’s Fine Black Cashmere Lose, silk embroidered points, in blue, red and white, spliced heel and toe, sizes

10 to 11 inches. Only 45c pair, or three pairs for ......................................................................................................................$ 1 25
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, with silk embroidered fronts, in blue, red and white, full fashioned, Ilermsdorf

dye, extra spliced heel and toe, 8(4, 9, 9(4, 10 inches, only 45c pair, or three pairs .........................................$1 25
Ladies’ Ecru Silk Hose, in plain and dron stitch, full fashioned, spliced heel and toe, sizes 8(4 9, 9(4 inches,

regular prices were 75c and 85c, clearing at only ......................................................................................................................... 50c
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, seamless, spliced heel and toe, easy to wear, sizes 8(4, 9, 9(4, 10 inches,

only, per pair ........................................................................................................................................................................................................ 25c
Children’s Cotton Hose, in white, black and tan, Hermsdorf dye, spliced heel and toe, fashioned, sizes 4(4 to

8(4 inches, prices ranging from, per pair 10c to ............................................................................................................................. 25c

SMALLMAN &INGRAM
149, 151 AND 153 DUNDAS STREET.

Buildings «t Quebec.

OUTLAW SHOOTS JAILER

Carberry, flanitoba, Visited by a : 
Disastrous Conflagration.

Carberry, Man., Aug. 15.—Early yes
terday morning fire was discovered in 
the Stickle Block, which was complete
ly gutted. The tire at one time threat
ened many other buildings, which for
tunately escaped with a scorching or 
Flight loss from water and smoke. 
Among the heaviest losses are: T. D. 
Stlekle,_owner of the block, which was 
worth about $15.000; two-thirds insured. 
S. H Gilmour. general store: loss about 
$15,000: well insured. Jones’ grocery 
stock, total loss; partly insured. Rich
ardson's jewelry store, loss unknown. 
Haslani's book store, well insured. 
Phoenix furniture store, loss small. 
Row's tailoring store, loss small. 
Among the buildings damaged were: 
Western Hotel. Insured; Noble Dickie 
building, covered by insurance; F. H. 
Hallette’s house and contents, insured, 
and several plaiteglass windows in 
stores and buildings adjacent.

Japan has half ns many miles of rail
road as New York State, and is three 
times as large and has six times its 
population.

PRIVATE PERRY
the winner of the King's prize and 
champion target shot of the British 
Empire, j

SAYS
"I attribute try good health, clear 

eye and steady nerves to the fact that 
I neither drink nor smoke. I never had 
a headache but someone was kind 
enough to send me a box of

Fatally Wounds Officer and Commits 
Suicide in House of Governor.

Helena, Mont., Ang. 15.—Isaac Gra- 
velle, a train robber and desperado, 
brought to bay by pursuers and severe
ly wounded, killed himself today in the 
basement of Governor Toole's house, 
made a break from jail in which he 
probably fatally shot Tony Korizek, a 
deputy sheriff.

Korizek was leading Gravelle out of 
a cel I room when the outlaw pulled a 
revolver which had been smuggled to 
him and fired twice at the deputy, both 
bullets taking effect. Gravelle ran one 
mock eastward, where lie tried to 
mount a horse. He was too hotly press
ed. however, and continued his flight. 
A moment later ,be took refuge in the 
alley beside Gove -nor Toole’s house, 
from where he emmtied his revolver at 
his pursuers. There Gravelle, wounded, 
ran into the governor’s house, where 
he blew out his brains.

Gravelle was convicted five months 
aro of pending threatening letters to 
officials of the Northern Pacific, of 
whom he demanded $50.000. It was 
proved that he had dvnamited North
ern Pacific trains and property in an 
effort to blackmail the company. He 

o.awtured after a long enmneio-n 
that cost ♦’’e Northe > Pacific $50.000. 
He was sentenepft to ien years in the 
nenitentiarv. When he epenned he was 
on trial for robbir<” a nowder-honse 
nen»- Helena of p- nine]Ves which he 
nsea in wrecking L '.ns.

Ortvftiirt had keen 1 the nprPnjitjnt—-
fV’icc >,».C >—n He wpe- « pllwp — Ï— find
cn♦tie rrstle»- and was regarded .as a 
donnerons man.

ly to let matters remain as they were. | of all the arrangements. He watched 
He suppressed the edict while at the ; the medical inspection and asked a 
same time leading the Pekin Govern- ; number of questions of all the pas- 
ment to believe that it had been com- sengers he came in contact with, and 
plied with. Afterwards the opportunist was particularly desirous to learn if 
young lama, profiting by China’s loss the steerage passengers were well 
of prestige through her defeats by j treated and properly fed on hoard the 
Japan and afterwards by the allied, steamship Parisian on their way to

Quebec, which was answered in the 
affirmative. His excellency afterward

armies in 1900, openly refused to be 
guided by the Chinese and these have 
now to confess how powerless they are 
in Tibet and how contemptuously the 
Tibetans regard their authority, 
which is now an empty farce.

"As recentlv as 19U2 the Chinese vice
roy of the western province of Sze- !
chunn, which adjoins Tibet, had to ask snection 
Pekin to send an army to Lhassa to 
make Chinese power respected.”

went into the building occupied by the 
American immigration commissioners 
and watched their mode of procedure, 
and then inspected all the apartments 
of the main building. He appeared 
perfectly satisfied with his tour of in-

P0IS0NED COFFEE
DEPORTED A RECTOR

TANKED

GRADE

An Austrian inventor has applied, 
for a patent for self-lighting cigars and ! 
cigarettes, These are tipped with a j 
chemical mixture, and on being struck j 
against anything ignite like matches.

DUBES' 
r !■ 1 to 6 d»ye.'

Guaranteed 
not to stricture.
Prevents Contactai.

men and women, j CO M M EN Cl N G JULY 3,
Canada’s new train, the

Use Big «6» for unnatura. 
dischargee, iufiammatious, 
irritations or ulceration, 
of mucous membranes 
Painless, and not astrin

MONTREAL and TORONTO
Sold by A. Westman. 121 Dundas St.

BtlTHEEVAHSSHEMICALCO. gen» c poieon .un
k CINCINNATI,OMBg by Dragglsls,

_______ C. 8.1. or sent in plain wrrnper,
by express, prepaid, to? 
fe1 ur 3 bottles $2.75.

™ «Circular iOP*- OU reouest

U

RAILWAYS AND NAVIGATION

For Tickets 
Apply to 
E. De la Hooke, 
ti.T. Railway, or 
W. Fulton,
C. P. Railway.

will leave MONTREAL 7:30 
p.m. daily, except Saturday, ar
riving HALIFAX 8:15 p.m. the 
following day, making close 
connection with Prince Edward 
Island, via Point du Chene.

U
Caused Death of One and Others flay ! 

Die.
Alt. Sterling, Ky„ Aug. 15.—At !

S. Ships Rev, Mr. Hart Back to 
the Old Country.

Washington, Aug. 13. — Alfred Bur
leigh Hart, who was arrested at Ellis;

French burg, Menefee County, Mrs. Bet- ! Island as he landed from England, on j 
tie Botts is dead from poison, while ! the charge that he was attempting to.
Miss Lucretia Bowling and Miss Esther’ ®nteV the country in violation 

b 1 : immigration laws, today
of the

_ . was ordered
Downs are in a dangerous condition1 fiy the immigration authorities to be 
and may die. The women ate supper ! deported.
together, and shortly after they took1 Hart, who claimed tlmt lie was the 

,,, .... ; rector of a church in Brooklyn, andviolently HI. Mrs. Botts suffered in a I that he had resided ln ,he United;
Horrible manner for several hours and States for more than a year prior to 
died in great agony. j a recent trip to England, was detained (

At supper the three women drank at Ellis Island until he could have a 
coffee torn an old coffee pot, and it is hearing on the charges, 
believed to have been poisoned. An; It was’ alleged that he had been eon-j 
investigation will be made, and it is i victed in Great Britain of a crime in- i 
believed that sensational results will voiving moral turpitude. The inquiry 
occur. White no motive can be given lor developed truthfulness of the allegu- 
the attempt at wholesale poison, the f lions. The testimony in the case was 
people believe that it was a deliberate transmitted to the Washington auth >r- 
plot to murder them. ! ities, arriving here today. After an

Misses Bowling and Downs are mem - 1 examination of the testimony, the mi
ners of prominent families in the migration authorities, acting under the 
mountains. Mrs. Botts was not known : law, which is practically mandatory.
to have any enemies, 
can be given.

and no motive

ONE TRIAL of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will convince you that it 
has no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a 
bottle and see if it does not please you.

USE ONLY THE BEST

fin!
PERFUMED

LYE

is tte standard article
READY FOR USE 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

For making soap, softening water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
sinks, closets, drains and for 
many other purposes. A can 
equals 20 pounds SAL SODA.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

E.W.G1LLETT COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO.ONT.
saw l

TORONTO AND MONTREAL LINE.
Steamers “Toronto” and “Kingston.”
Steamers leave Toronto 3 p.m. daily for 

Thousand Islands. Rapids of St. Law
rence, Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay ;
River.
HAMILTON AND MONTREAL LINE. - ,

Steamers leave Hamilton, 1 p.m.; To- vrr&IKl IrUMK Day Express fl’OlU 
I ronto, 7:30 p.m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and ™.I Saturdays, to Bay of Quinte ports and lOTOntO makes direct C011- 
Montreal, Intermediate ports. Ia>w rates 
on this line. H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,

Western Passenger Agent. Toronto, j

Through the Famed Mata= 
pedia Valley by Daylight.

nection at Montreal.

Toronto Ticket Office, 51 King 
Street East.

CANADIAN

FARM LABORERS WANTED.
Farm Laborers’ Excursions will be run 

to stations on CANADIAN PACIFIC in 
Manitoba and Assiniboia, west, south-

and I gave the tablets to a few of my 
friends who are troubled with severe 
headaches at times, and they tell me it

HITS THE BULLS-EYE
every time.”
This should establish our contention that
we are the only headache 
specialists In the world,

May Mean a Constitution.
Berlin, Aug. 13.—The Kleine Journal 

says it expects that the birth of an heir 
to the Russian throne will he followed 
in a few days by the proclamation of a 
constitution, claiming to have been in
formed that Emperor Nicholas vowed 
he would give a constitution to Russia 
is the empress gave birth to a son.

No Implement Combine.
Toronto, Ont. Aug. 15.—The Gommer- I 

cial West, of Minneapolis, says the Me- { 
Cormick, Deering, Frost & Wood and 
Massey-Harris Companies are to amal
gamate.

Mr. J. K. Osborne, manager of the 
Massey-Harris Company, when spoken ! 
to on the question, stated that the re- j 
port was “all rot. There was nothing ! 
in it at all. It is a canard got out about

NEW STYLE
OF

as we have made a “possible” with ! ten days ago,” he added: "but there 
twelve trials. The only prize we ask haVî been no negotiations whatever
for is the prize of popular trial and, Senator Lyman Jones, president and 
approval. Let us mail you a free1 general manager, said: “There is no 
sample box before you purchase our * truth in it at all, so far as the Massey- 
regular 25c size Harris Company is concerned. There

B ‘ have been no overtures of any kind,
The Herald Remedy Company. nor do I know of any being made by 

Chicago. Montreal, others.”

Is nature’s specific for 
DÎARRHŒA. DYSENTERY, 

CRAMPS. PAIN IN THE STOM
ACH, COLIC, CHOLERA MOR
BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
-EA SICKNESS, and all SUM- 
MER COMPLAINTS le Childrea 
or Adults.

Its effects are marvellous.
Pleasant and Harmless to take. 
Rapid, Reliable and Effectual la lta

action.
IT HAS BEEN A HOUSEHOLD 

REMEDY FOR NEARLY SIXTY 
YEARS.

PRICE 38 CENTS.
Situs* Substitutes. Tairas Babqzbous

ordered the deportation of Hart.
New York, Aug. 13.—Alfred Burleigh 

Hart, who has been ordered deported, 
established the Church of St. Mary’s, 
in Schenectady avenue, near Atlantic 
avenue, Brooklyn, after he came here ; 
a few months ago. He asserts that 
he was entitled to enter the United |
States because of his former residence ; 
here. He was arrested Friday and. 
taken to Eli is Island on the charge 
that he had l>een convicted of a crime; 
in London and so was not eligible to 
land here.

Mm. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
! has been useçl for over FIFTY YEARS 
bv MILLIONS OF MOTHERS for their ,
CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING, with 
PERFECT SUCCESS. IT SOOTHES the 
CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS 
all PAIN, CURES WIND COLIC, and is i 
the best remedy for DIARRHEA. Sold 
by druggists in every part of the world. ■
Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslows j \yith lonjr handles, steel beam

London possesses a curiosity in Die, , :i i
1 Southwark eel market, which is said 3-13(1 reversi Jit Share, 
j to have been held regularly for over 300 
! years
! If attacked with cholera or summer 
complaint of any kind send at once for renaifS. 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery l 
Cordial and use It according to directions.
It acts with wonderful rapidity in sub
duing that dreadful disease that weakens 
the strongest man and that destroys the 
young and delicate. Those who have 
used this cholera medicine say it acts 
promptly, and never fails to effect a thor
ough cure.

South Bend 
Chilled Plow

Adjustable throughout.
Also all other kinds of Plow

A. Westman
121 Dundas St.
7 Market Square.IT RETAINS OLD AND MAKES NEW j 

Friends.- Time was when Dr. Thomas’ |
Ecleetric Oil had but a small field of dis- j 
tribution, but now its territory is wide- The famous Snow telescope is to be 
spread. Those who first recognized its moved from Williams Bay. Wisconsin,

MichioaiN* Central

“The Niagara Falls Boute."

$13.00
BOSTON, MASS.

AND RETURN.
Account of Grand Army of the Re

public National Encampment. Tickets 
good going Aug. 13 and 14.

For tickets, lime tables and all infor
mation apply at city ticket office, 395 
Richmond street. ’Phone 205.
O. W. RUGGLES, c. P. & T. A., Chicago. 
JOHN PAUL, C. P. & T. A„ London.

WHITE STAR LINE
j United States and Royal Mail 

Steamers
New York, Queenstown and 

Liverpool,
MAJESTIC.............AITG. 17, 10 A.M.
CEDRIC.................. AUG. 19, NOON.
OCEANIC.................. AUG. 24, 5 P.M.
ARABIC....................AUG. 20, 5 P.M.

Saloon rates from $75 up. Second saloon j west aml northwest of Winnipeg,as l'ar as 
from $45 up, according to steamer and MOOSE JAW, dtt d
accommodation Third class rates to ESTEVAN AND Jfc IV *****
Liverpool, London, Glasgow and Derry, i v<iuvt<xm W mm
$28 and $29 50. YORK I ON r

Accommodations for all classes of pas- i From all stations on line if O. P. R 
sengers unexcelled. Hamilton, London and Windsor sections
E. DE LA HOOKE, CLOCK CORNER, i west of Toronto, also Guelph branch, ex- 

Sole Agent for London. cepting Guelph City, and all stations
south of line G. T. R„ Toronto to Sarnia 
AUGUST 20. One-way tickets to Winni
peg only will be sold, but each person, 
purchasing will be furnished with a cou
pon on Which, after such person has been 
hired at Winnipeg to work as a farm 
laborer, but not later than August 31, 
1904, free transportation will- lie given the 
holder from Winnipeg to anv Canadian 
Pacific station in Manitoba or Assiniboia 
west or southwest or northwest of Win
nipeg, but not beyond Mouse Jaw Este- 
van or Yorkton. For pamphlet and all 

! particulars and tickets, apply to any 
Canadian Pacific agent. W. FULTON, 

j C. P. and T. A., London. À. H. NOT- 
: man. assistant general passenger agent. 
| Toronto.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

I From Montreal and Quebec every Fri
day. to Liverpool, via Moville.

! First cabin, $55 and upwards. Second 
cabin, $37 50 and upwards. Third class to 

! or from Liverpool. Derry, Belfast and 
! Glasgow to London, $15; and from Lon
don, $17.

I E. De La Hooke, W\ Fulton. F. B. 
i Clarke, agents.

To The World’s Fair,
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Over the Wabash Line- pere Marquette
T —« 4V>nt%, v.mi, nrlTinrinorl f xiron (î a4L non I “

Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway.

Port Stanley

s.'^emn0 stl,V va'u? "“«“J i tp the summit of Mount Wilson, near
friends'it is evermak!nJ‘newS I Ms cer- i Pasadena, Cal., where it Wilt be in! 
tain that whoever -once--u=es it will not • charge of Professor G. E. Hale,-director, triet passenger agent,"northeast corner 
be without it ~ | of the Yerkes Observatory. . King and Yonge streets, Toronto.

In their new advanced twentieth cen-1 
tury imperial blue trains, nothing finer | 
on wheels. Round trip tickets on sale j 
daily at single first-class fare. Pas- ' 
sengers returning from this great ex- j 
position say the grandeur and mag
nitude is beyond their comprehension, j 
that the Wabash is the best route, be- ! 
cause it saves m^ny hours of travel, I 
and lands you right at the World’s j 
Fair gates. Passengers leaving Lon- ; 
don and west on evening trains, ar- ' 
rive in St. Louis next day at noon, new : 
palace sleepers all the way.

For rates, timetables and descriptive ! 
folders, address J. A. Richardson, dis- j

Round trip tickets, good for day only, 
will be sold on Wednesdays and Satur
days at

30 CENTS.

World’s Fair, St. Louis,
Tickets issued, via

"Wabash short line. _
St. Thomas and

1


